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Agenda

● Opening: Jennifer (3 minutes)

Thank you for joining us today to learn about how you can integrate anti-racist  appraoches in your statewide quailty improvement system. Our goals for 
today is to share some lessons learned from limited time public funding, how you can think about the adoption of the ACSES in your systems  
improvement approach so that you can ensure that all children are  benefiting from your approach, and hear about some steps taken in Delaware to 
explore ACSES integration in their revised QRIS model. Please drop questions and comments in the chat. 

To get started, Yvette, let’s take a step back and talk about the ARRA distribution of funds in 2009. Many of us have experience in supporting economic 
recovery through early learning programs. Yvette, can you share about that time, the administration’s priorities and what went well and didn’t go so well? 
Jennifer jumps in on Florida lessons on planning for, during and disbursement with stakeholders-9 month process, 3 year spend. DLL work was new and 
fresh - was still in the educating phase and couldn’t do much more because we didn’t have a solution to offer given the short timeline. CLASS being new 
and ERS being standard. Compromise and benefit to both. (10 minute discussion)

Transition: Jennifer: So, now, a little more than a decade later, we see ourselves in a similar situation, managing crises, having received supplemental 
supports, and anticipating significant financial investment. Can you share with our attendees some of the work you’ve been doing in Delaware. I know 
you’ve done a lot in a short period of time and you’ve partnered with Stephanie in some of that work. 

Yvette and Stephanie have a conversation about Delaware’s revised QRIS. Introduction of the ACSES to stakeholders. WHY you wanted to explore this 
issue and how pleased you were to find this tool. (10 minute discussion)

Transition: Yvette asks Stephanie to share an overview of the ACSES (25 minutes) Jennifer and Yvette pepper in commentary

● Yvette: Thanks Stephanie for sharing all of that information and comments on how she sees  it being integrated in state systems but also in Head Start. 
How Head Start can get started and the value to that community, etc., Wraps it up (7 minutes)
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Early Learning starts with relationships . . . but what 
happens if those relationships are biased?



How can you create equitable 
learning ecosystems?



What is ACSES?

• Assessing Classroom Sociocultural Equity Scale (ACSES) measures 
process quality within interactions—specifically related to equity of 
classroom interaction—for racially minoritized learners (RMLs) in 
early childhood classrooms.



Two “Lens” to View Quality

“Sweet spot” for 
racially marginalized learners

(RMLs)



What do equitable sociocultural interactions 
look like?



Four Subscales of ACSES



ACSES-Global Six dimensions
(Curenton et al., 2019)

1.Challenging status quo knowledge

2.Equitable learning opportunities for RMLs

3.(In)equitable discipline

4.Connections to home life
5.Personalized learning opportunities 

6.RML’s participation and engagement



ACSES-Program Readiness

10

● Data & evaluation
● Professional development & 

training systems
● Program access
● Curriculum

Invitation to join community of practice



Quality Improvement System
Technical Assistance for Equity 

Focused EC Ecosystems



Professional Development



• Designed to be cost-efficient and non-intrusive
• Designed to think about equity throughout the ecosystem 
• Continuity between ECE and elementary (I/T, P-3, UE)
• Rated based on videos of learning interactions uploaded to secure 

system
• Streamlined online remote rater training system and follow-up 

support
• Professional development specifically tailored to culturally 

responsive anti-biased & anti-racist principles and aligned with the 
tool

Administering ACSES

13



Take Away Point: Ultimate Hope
Hope ACSES will be used by both early childhood practitioners and 

policymakers

• Practitioners - To change teaching practices by building the 
workforce’s capacity to engage in equitable sociocultural 
interactions

• Policymakers - To inspire ideas for system frameworks and 
guidance about creating early education systems (P-5) that are 
equitable



Delaware’s Professional Development Approach 

(Yvette - 10 minutes)

QRIS (Stars) redesign is leading our thinking and planning

Our thinking is based on reflection and flexibility to adapt

Culture of quality

Stable foundation to support the workforce

Better information for families to make informed decisions about they need



Delaware’s Professional Development Approach 

(Yvette - 10 minutes)

QRIS (Stars) redesign is leading our thinking and planning

Goals:

Recognize and support multiple indicators of quality

Ground in Continuous quality improvement (CQI)

Center on equity and inclusion throughout

Technology facilitates data collection and supports integration with licensing

Revise financial incentives and other supports to help drive CQI



Bonus: ACSES Integration in Head Start -

Stephanie and Yvette - 10 minutes

Head Start leading the way:

Interactions Matter,  beyond CLASS

Supports the Planned Language Approach

Subpart C—Education and Child Development Program Services, Purpose, 45 
CFR § 1302.30 “A program must deliver developmentally, culturally, and 
linguistically  appropriate learning experiences in language, literacy, 
mathematics,  social and emotional functioning, approaches to learning, science,  
physical skills, and creative arts.” 



Bonus: ACSES Integration in Head Start -

Stephanie and Yvette - 10 minutes

A new way of defining culture . . . 

“… culture influences not only children’s personal preferences and  behaviors but 
also how they think, feel, and learn. Instead of seeing  culture as an external 
influence on children, it is viewed as a process in  which children use cultural 
“tools” or “artifacts” (values, symbols,  objects, technologies, words, norms, 
traditions, schemas, scripts, and  practices) to make meaning of their daily 
experiences. Culture and the  development of cognition are therefore 
inseparable.”  (Reid, Scott‐Little, and  Kagan 2019, 48)


